Administrative Officers

Dr. Walter V. Wendler, president
Dr. Wade Shaffer, provost/academic affairs

Randy Rikel, business and finance
Dan D. Garcia, enrollment management
Tim Bynum, institutional advancement
Michael J. Knox, student affairs
Dr. Angela Spaulding, research and compliance

James Webb, chief information officer
Angela Allen, diversity/inclusion

Deans

Dr. Dean Hawk in (acting), College of Agriculture Science and Engineering
Dr. Neil Terry, College of Business
Dr. Eddie Henderson, College of Education and Social Sciences
Dr. Jessica Mallard, Sybil B. Harrington College of Fine Arts and Humanities
Dr. J. Dirk Nelson, College of Nursing and Health Sciences
Dr. Angela Spaulding, Graduate School and Research

WTAMU full-time faculty/staff

General Information: 806-651-2000
806-651-0000

Area Code 806, Prefix 651-7

To locate part-time instructors, contact
their department.

Academic Affairs, Provost/Assistant Provost for

FAX

Allen, Susan L. - Assistant Provost OM 307D
Andersen, Dr. Amy - Associate Provost OM 307 D
Andrews, Dr. James - Director of External Programming OM 321
Decker, Dr. Blake - VP for Learning Assessment OM 321
Elms, Johnna - Executive Secretary OM 307
Gallaway, Carolina - Director of Study Abroad CC 115A
Havens, Brenda - Accounts Manager OM 321
Howington, Michelle - Administrative Assistant-Amarillo Center
Imke, Julie - Director of the Amarillo Center
Rueda, Misty - Prog Director-College Access for the High Plains OM 322
Patrceo, Jr., George - Director of Experiential Learning JBK 133A
Shaffer, Dr. Wade - Provost & Vice President for Academic Affairs OM 307
Thomas, Jodi - University Resident in Writer's Center CL 203

Accounting/Business Office

FAX

Adams, Don - Accountant II OM 104
Auldridge, Reyia - Financial Services Representative
Braughton, Kendra - Cashier OM 104
Brownie, Shari - Accr. I OM 104
Brummett, Renee - Accountant I
Chen, Hsiao - Accountant II OM 104
Davis, Shelly - A/V/Controler OM 104
Harwell, Julie - Bursar OM 104
Hobbs, Misty - Accounting/Student Receivables Assistant OM 104
King, Diane - Travel Coordinator OM 104
Lough, Lynette - Student Accounts and Billing Coordinator OM 104
McLean, Darla - Student Accounts/Collection
McNeil, Todd - Manager of Accounting
Roberds, Sandy - Accounting Assistant
Whible, Christie - Accountant II OM 104

Accounting, Economics and Finance, Department of

FAX

Black, Amber - Instructor CC 222C
Burnett, Dr. Sharon - Associate Professor CC 222E
Clark, David - Instructor CC 222J
Cooley, Karen - Instructor CC 222D
DeArmond, Dr. DeArno - Associate Professor CC 214C
Friske, Dr. Kenyon - Professor CC 215F
Henderson, Dr. John - Professor CC 215C
Lei, Dr. Shan - Assistant Professor, CC 219H
Lightfoot, Lisa - Instructor CC 203E
Owens, Dr. James - Professor CC 215A
Pulliam, Dr. Darlene - Professor CC 215E
Rahman, Dr. Suadra - Professor CC 222D
Sanders, Dr. Gary - Clinical Assistant Professor CC 203C
Skorodenskiy, Vitaly - Visiting Assist. Prof. CC 228A
Upshall, Alice - Instructor CC 222B

Activities Center

FAX

Administrative Assistant - VHAC 124C

Banks, Bill - Assistant Director of Recreational Sports VHAC 124E
Conner, Don - Assistant Director of Recreational Sports VHAC 124F
Cornelsen, Justin - Assistant Director of Recreational Sports VHAC 124J
Crockett, Bill - Director of Recreational Sports VHAC 124D
Murdock, Sharon - Assistant Director of Recreational Sports VHAC 124A
Scroggins, Mark - Assistant Director/Head Bowling Coach VHAC 124C

Admissions

FAX

Cervantes, Jaqueleen - Assistant Director of Admissions OM 128C
Davis, Tiffany - Associate Director of Admissions
Estes, Kyler - Evaluations Coordinator OM 125
Forte, Pamela - Senior Evaluations Coordinator of Admissions OM 121
Knowlton, Sedrick - Assistant Director of Admissions OM 124
Moore, Kyle - Director of Admissions OM 124A
Mullins, Kira - Associate Director of Admissions OM 124B
Stiles, Joseph - Assistant Director of Admissions OM128B
Vanlandingham, Wendi - Records Manager OM 125A
Walker, Gwynn - Assistant Director of Admissions OM 124A
White, Manley - Records Assistant OM 125
Wilson, Kira - Admissions Record Assistant OM 121

Advising Services

FAX

Favela, David - Academic Adviser-Student Success Specialist CC 110F
Garcia, Nancy - Coordinator of Student Success Initiatives CC 108D
McCormick, Patricia - Academic Adviser/BGS BASS Specialist CC 108E
Neal, Herschel - Academic Adviser - Student Success Specialist CC 108F
Purdy, Mandy - Academic Adviser Student Success Specialist CC 110B
Rios, Alphonzo - Assistant Director of Advising Services CC 110E
Seigfried, Hillary - Academic Adviser-Student Success Specialist CC 110D

Agriculture and Natural Sciences, College of

FAX

Bingham, Dr. Douglas - Associate Dean ANS 106
Hawkins, Dr. Dean - Acting Dean ANS 106
Persinger, Bonnie - Dean's Secretary ANS 106

Agricultural Sciences, Department of

FAX

Almas, Dr. Khal-Khan - Professor ANS 213F
Bachman, Rebekah - ANS 213R
Bailey, Eric - Assistant Professor ANS 213K
Baker, Lance - Professor ANS 213G
Blaser, Dr. Brook - Associate Professor ANS 114L
Caraway, Edward - Research Associate KRC 177
Clark, James - ANS 114B
Guerrero, Dr. Bridget - Assistant Professor
Hawkins, Dr. Dean - Acting Dean, Professor ANS 106
Ives, Dr. Sam - Associate Professor ANS 114E
Keith, Dr. Lance - Department Head, Professor ANS 213C
Laxerence, Dr. Ty - Professor ANS 114H
Love, Amanda - Instructor offices.

Lust, Dr. David - Associate Professor ANS 213E
McDonald, Linda - Secretary II ANS 209
McEvans, Trenton - Assistant Professor ANS 213E
Mitchell, John - Meat Science Laboratory Technician Meat Lab 142
Moore, Liz - Research Associate ANS 112E
Pacheco, Brandy - Administrative Assistant ANS 213D
Pendleton, Dr. Bonnie - Professor ANS 204
Pepkin, Dr. John - Professor ANS 213H
Rheodes, Dr. Marty - Assistant Professor ANS 213G
Robinson, Dr. John - Assistant Professor ANS 213M
Robertson, Dr. Joseph - Assistant Professor ANS 114A
Robinson, Dr. Bob - Intern Coordinator ANS 213F
Steffens, Tim - Assistant Professor ANS 213N

Stewart, Bobby - Director, Institute of Dryland Agriculture ANS 210...

Taylor, Heather - Administrative Assistant ANS 213

Vestal, Dr. Mallory - Assistant Professor ANS 114J

Williams, Dr. Kevin - Associate Professor ANS 114D

Alumni Association

FAX

Stegner, Backy - Dir. of Alumni Relations and Annual Giving

To locate part-time instructors, contact their department.
Arriaga, Gabriel - Police Officer II SUB 106C ................................. 2306
Banks, Carla - Executive Assistant/Office Manager SUB 105 ............. 2365
Browning, Grant - Dispatcher SUB 101B ........................................... 2300
Burns, Shawn - Police Chief SUB 105A ........................................... 2300
Crawford, Nathan - Police Officer SUB 103 ...................................... 2300
Dotts, Carolyn - Dispatch Supervisor SUB 101C ............................... 2302
Fattinek, Jerry - Director of Support Services SUB 102 ............... 2308
Ferrara, Barbara - Police Officer SUB 106C ...................................... 2318
Goodall, Aaron - Parking Services Cashier SUB 102 ......................... 2309
Hawbaker, Kyle - Patrol Corporal SUB 102A ...................................... 2300
Hildebrand, Jack - Police Officer SUB 103 ......................................... 2300
Johnson, Brandon - Police Officer SUB 103 ......................................... 2300
McBride, Justin - Police Officer SUB 103 ........................................... 2300
McGraw, Clay - Police Officer SUB 103 ........................................... 2300
Nethery, Zachary - Police Patrol Sergeant SUB 103A ....................... 2303
Odell, Meri - Clery Coordinator SUB 106 ........................................... 2307
Platt, Monty - Patrol Corporal SUB 102A ........................................... 2300
Price, Aaron - Police Officer SUB 102A ........................................... 2300
Rios, Manuel - Police Officer II 102A ............................................... 2300
Upward Bound ........................................................... 2351
FAX ................................................................................................................ 5323
Gallardo, Juan - Upward Bound Math & Science Outreach Coordinator ...... 5354
Lopez, Martin - Executive Director of Special Programs SUB 112D .... 2359
Pool, Poh-Yin - DIRECTOR OF UPWARD BOUND MATH AND SCIENCE ....... 5551
Reid, Jeff - Incubator Director Enterprise Network ............................. 374-9777
Veterans Services ........................................................................... 4936
West Texas Family and Community Services ................................................ 2588
Marsha Fowler, OM 424F ................................................................. 2588
West Texas Office of Evaluation and Research ...................................... 8775
Preuss, Dr. Michael - Executive Director, KRC 122 ........................... 8775
FAX ................................................................................................................ 374-9777
Frye, Kyla - Marketing Communications Director .............................. 374-9777
Holmes, Debbie - Administrative Services Coordinator ....................... 374-9777
Reid, Jeff - Incubator Director Enterprise Network ............................. 374-9777